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This document reports stakeholder behaviors considered for modeling the impact of 

progesterone therapy on infant mortality in the state of Ohio and describes the formula used in 

the model.   

Ohio ranks 45th in the nation for infant mortality, with an overall infant mortality rate 

(IMR) of 7.2 per 1,000 live births in 2015. One of the major contributor of infant mortality is 

preterm births. Progesterone therapy is considered as one of the medical interventions that can 

reduce preterm births. 

To develop a system dynamics model of infant mortality for the state of Ohio, we 

conducted a group model building session (GMB) in Ohio in summer 2016 (Niyousha 

Hosseinichimeh et al., 2017b). Our participants were 13 subject-matter experts from three 

sectors—medical, policy, and nonprofit. One of the intervention that they suggested to reduce 

infant mortality is progesterone therapy. Details about multiple scripts that we ran during the 

GMB session can be found in Niyousha  Hosseinichimeh et al. (2017) and Niyousha 

Hosseinichimeh et al. (2017a).  

Based on an analysis of the data from the GMB session as well as, interviews and 

discussion during multiple executive meetings with the policy makers and medical doctors, we 

propose seven classes of stakeholders with associated behaviors to consider regarding their 

impact on progesterone therapy in Ohio. The behaviors of these seven classes of stakeholders are 

organized into three layers of behavior: individual, organization, and policy levels. 



In part I, we present seven classes of stakeholder behaviors. For each stakeholder, first, 

we explain the behavior in Ohio. Then we provide evidence from the literature. Finally, we state 

how the behavior was captured in the system dynamics model. In part II, we show the structure 

of the model and the formula used to simulate the model.  

System dynamics (SD) is a methodological approach for understanding the structure and 

analyzing the dynamics of complex systems (Sterman, 2000). Group model building is a set of 

techniques to develop SD models with direct client involvement (Ackermann, Andersen, Eden, 

& Richardson, 2011; Andersen & Richardson, 1997; D. F. Andersen, J. A. M. Vennix, G. P. 

Richardson, & E. A. J. A. Rouwette, 2007). System dynamics and GMB have been used widely 

in OR modeling (Hirsch, Homer, Trogdon, Wile, & Orenstein, 2014; Homer & Hirsch, 2006; 

Hosseinichimeh, Rahmandad, Jalali, & Wittenborn, 2016; Hosseinichimeh, Rahmandad, & 

Wittenborn, 2015; Howick & Eden, 2011; Jones et al., 2006; Lane & Husemann, 2008; Mingers 

& White, 2010; Scott, Cavana, & Cameron, 2015; Wittenborn, Rahmandad, Rick, & 

Hosseinichimeh, 2016) 

 

 

  



Part I. A Stakeholder-Based Analysis of Infant Mortality in Ohio 

 

Table 1 presents the key classes of stakeholders in regard to the progesterone therapy 

intervention in Ohio, a summary of their behaviors’ impact in the case, and how/whether the 

behaviors were captured in the current version of the model. The identified behaviors can be 

implemented in the model by adding behaviorally-oriented parameters, modifying the model 

structure to capture behaviors, or both (see the third column of Table 1). Detailed descriptions 

follow. 

Stakeholder 

Class 

Key Behavioral Effects in Ohio Infant Mortality Case Behaviors Captured 

in the Model 

Individual Behaviors 

Clients Out 

of Care 

Women out of care contribute disproportionately to 

infant mortality, often connecting to medical services 

via social service agencies. In 2014, 1.8% of pregnant 

women did not receive any prenatal care in Ohio based 

on the CDC data. 

Future work: 

Expand model 

boundary beyond 

Medicaid. 

Patients 

Within the 

Care System 

Late entry or non-compliance with progesterone therapy 

inhibit the effectiveness of progesterone program. Out 

of 2,562 eligible women identified in the Ohio’s 

Progesterone Program, 161 women entered the care 

after the upper limit and 57% of them (91 women) were 

not treated (Jay D. Iams et al., 2017).  

Parametric: 

Represent patient’s 

ability to access 

progesterone 

treatment. 

Health 

Professionals 

Based on a prominent medical doctor in our GMB, there 

is geographical variation in terms of prescribing 

progesterone injection versus vaginal progesterone in 

Ohio. Their decision is affected by their perception 

about effectiveness, price, and availability of the 

therapy. Progesterone injection costs around 20 times 

more than vaginal treatment. 

Parametric: 

Represent variation 

in medical treatment 

regimes. 

Organizational Behaviors 

Medical 

Service 

Organizations 

Improving communication between insurers and 

medical providers is key in progesterone uptake.  

Parametric: 

Represent patient’s 

ability to access 

progesterone 

treatment. 

Social 

Service 

Organizations 

Most women covered by Medicaid do not have reliable 

transportation and child care. Social service providers 

facilitate progesterone treatment by giving the injection 

at patient’s home.  

Future work:  

Expand model 

boundary to cover 

full range of social 

service impacts.  



Policy Behaviors 

Medical and 

Social 

Service 

Policy 

Makers 

 

Total patient care is organized strongly around a 

medical model with understaffed and underfunded 

social service supports to get clients into care. 

Especially, constraints of Medicaid eligibility and 

details of medical funding drive important aspects of 

patient access to medical treatments (budgeting 

policies).  

Structural: Impacts 

of “stovepipe” 

versus “capture and 

reinvest” policy 

behaviors modeled 

as distinct structures. 

Stakeholders 

Who 

Commission 

and Inform 

OR Studies 

Our Group Model Building approach is predicated on 

bringing together a wide range of stakeholders to frame 

problem boundary and policy options. Frequent 

communications through interviews, executive 

meetings, email, and GMB affected client and modeling 

team’s mental model. 

In the GMB 

approach, these 

stakeholders guide 

model 

conceptualization 

and formulation. 

Table 1:  Seven classes of key stakeholders and a summary of how they drive behavioral effects 

in the Ohio Infant Mortality Case. 

 

1. Clients Out of Care 

1.1.Ohio: In Ohio, pregnant women in families with income up to 200% of federal poverty 

level are eligible for Medicaid programs. Uninsured pregnant women are connected to 

the Medicaid system through governmental agencies including department of job and 

family services or through nonprofit organizations. In spite of available resources, in 

2014, 1.8% of pregnant women in Ohio did not receive any prenatal care (Authors’ 

analysis of the US linked live birth-infant death cohort file of 2014 from the CDC 

WONDER online database1).  

1.2.Behavior: Previous studies have identified various factors affecting women’s use of 

prenatal care (For example, see Heaman et al., 2015; Lia-Hoagberg et al., 1990; 

Loveland Cook, Selig, Wedge, & Gohn-Baube, 1999; Milligan et al., 2002). Some of 

these factors include unplanned or unwanted pregnancy (Delgado-Rodrı́guez, Gómez-

Olmedo, Bueno-Cavanillas, & Gálvez-Vargas, 1997; Mayer, 1997), previous negative 

experience with the medical staff or institutions (Sheppard, Zambrana, & O'malley, 

                                                           
1 http://wonder.cdc.gov/lbd-current.html 



2004), avoidance of sanctions on unhealthy or risky behaviors (Milligan et al., 2002),  

and lack of transportation or the need to work (Loveland Cook et al., 1999; Melnikow, 

Alemagno, Rottman, & Zyzanski, 1991).    

1.3.Model:  

1.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: In our group model building session, 

participants decided to focus on Medicaid population. Thus, we excluded those 

pregnant women who are out of care.  

1.3.2. What more could be done? The model boundary needs to be expanded to include 

women who do not seek treatment or do not enroll or maintain their enrollment 

in the Medicaid program. The most challenging task is to find data on women 

out of care. 

1.3.3. How important it is? Although they constitute only 1.8% of pregnant women, it 

is critical to include them because pregnant women who did not get any care are 

three times more likely to experience preterm (Authors’ analysis of the US 

linked live birth-infant death cohort file of 2014 from the CDC WONDER 

online database).  

 

2. Patients within the care system 

2.1.Ohio: Eligible women within the care system may not receive progesterone therapy for 

four reasons: 1) late entry, 2) early entry but not screened, 3) early entry, screened but 

not identified as risky, 4) early entry, screened, identified as risky, but refused to get 

treatment. Eligible women who enter the care late (i.e., after upper limit of eligibility 

which is 24 6/7 weeks of gestation) may not receive progesterone. For instance, in the 



Ohio’s Progesterone Program, 161 out of 2,562 eligible women entered the care after 

the upper limit and 57% of them (91 women) were not treated (Jay D Iams et al., 2017). 

Some eligible patients who enter care early enough may not accept to be treated by 

progesterone.  

2.2.Behavior: Late entry might be due to the difficulty of enrolling to the Medicaid system 

or it might be caused by termination in Medicaid coverage. Those who enter the care 

early enough and are diagnosed may not accept treatment because they are concerned 

about the side-effect of the preterm births prevention (Ha & McDonald, 2017). A survey 

of 111 pregnant women shows that 65.8% of them preferred not to use preterm birth 

prevention if they were at risk of preterm; of whom 93.4% preferred close monitoring 

and 6.6% no intervention. Being unfamiliar with progesterone therapy is the main 

reason for unwillingness to be treated by progesterone (Lim et al., 2010). In addition, 

eligible women with prior full term birth are less likely to accept progesterone therapy 

(Turitz, Bastek, Purisch, Elovitz, & Levine, 2016). 

2.3.Model:  

2.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: In our model, we defined a parameter 

that captures the fraction of eligible women who receive progesterone. There are 

three data sources that can be used to estimate the fraction of eligible women 

who receive progesterone and they yield different estimates. First, based on the 

Ohio Medicaid Claims data, 20% of eligible women receive progesterone. 

However, the limitation of this data is that progesterone therapy has other uses 

and the ICD-9 codes do not include a diagnosis code of “Prior Preterm Birth.” 

Second, the analysis of the Ohio birth registry—IPHIS—data of 20 largest 



maternity hospitals of Ohio, in which half of all births in Ohio occur, indicate 

that around 50% of eligible women received progesterone. The problem with 

this dataset is that it did not include women who had a prior preterm birth who 

delivered at term; only those with another preterm birth were reviewed. Third, 

hand-collected data from 23 clinics in Ohio by the staff of the Progesterone 

Program shows that around 70% of eligible women were treated by 

progesterone. This data does not include all births. Since, the estimation varies 

from 20% to 70%, we ran sensitivity analysis to determine the range of impact 

on infant mortality. Figure 1 demonstrates infant mortality rates (IMR) for 

different values of the parameter, the fraction of women who already receive 

progesterone. The range of values for this parameter was chosen to be 0.2 to 0.7 

based on the three aforementioned data sources.   

 
Figure 1. Sensitivity analysis for infant mortality rate by changing 

fraction of eligible women already receiving progesterone. 

 

2.3.2. What more could be done? The first step to improve this part of the model is to 

determine if “fraction of women who receive progesterone” is an exogenous 

variable or an endogenous variable. Currently, we assume that it is exogenous—
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it is determined by factors outside the model boundary during the model time 

horizon. For instance, FDA approval of the progesterone therapy or medical 

guidelines determines what percentage of women receives progesterone. 

However, it is likely that this fraction is endogenous and determined by 

interaction of variables inside the model boundary. For instance, as the number 

of doctors who prescribe the therapy increases, more doctors perceive that it is a 

safe and effective intervention and more doctors recommend it. Our first step is 

to get historical data on this fraction and observe how it has changed over the 

study time horizon and investigate whether the changes are due to interaction of 

variables inside the model boundary.  

2.3.3. How important it is? The model is very sensitive to this parameter and it is 

critical to capture the behavior of patients in this model.  

 

3. Health Professionals 

3.1.Ohio: In an interview before the GMB session, one of the subject matter experts in Ohio 

specified that providers vary in terms of the type of progesterone therapy they choose. 

Their decision is affected by their perception about effectiveness, price, and availability 

of the therapy. The guideline recommends to use injection for prior preterm and offer 

vaginal progesterone for short cervix (5-10% of eligible women have short cervix); 

however, there is geographical variation in terms of prescribing progesterone injection 

and vaginal progesterone in Ohio. Medical doctors in northeastern Ohio especially 

Cuyahoga County, follow the guidelines closely – they do not use vaginal progesterone 

for anyone who does not have short cervix.  Doctors in Central Ohio (Columbus & 



Dayton) often use vaginal progesterone as the first choice for three reasons: (1) some of 

them think that vaginal progesterone is more effective than injection; (2) some doctors 

in Central Ohio were trained in New England where vaginal progesterone was much 

preferred; (3) some doctors prescribed injection until the compounded version of 

injection progesterone was no longer available in 2015 and there were many delays, 

barriers, hassles with getting the manufactured progesterone injection that drove a huge 

switch from injection to vaginal progesterone.  The injection is more expensive.  

3.2.Behavior: A survey of 345 obstetricians/gynecologists in 2009 indicated that 74% of 

them recommend or offer progesterone therapy for preventing preterm birth 

(Henderson, Power, Berghella, Lackritz, & Schulkin, 2009). Those who do not offer the 

treatment are concerned about efficacy and long-term effect of the therapy while 

providers who offer progesterone are concerned about insurance coverage and 

availability.  

3.3.Model: We included a parameter in the model which captures the fraction of eligible 

women who are treated with vaginal therapy. Physicians’ choice of progesterone 

treatment affects the cost of therapy and possibly the fraction of women who receive 

treatment.  

3.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: progesterone injection costs around 20 

times more than vaginal treatment ($7,000 versus $500 per pregnancy), as a 

result, estimated cost of program is very sensitive to the fraction of eligible 

women who are treated with progesterone injection. We ran sensitivity analysis 

to estimate the cost of the program by varying the parameter, the fraction of 

eligible women who receive vaginal therapy, from 0.05 to 0.5. These ranges 



selected because the guideline recommends to use vaginal progesterone for short 

cervix; 5% of eligible women have short cervix. Injection is used for women 

with prior preterm pregnancy. However, some doctors are switching to vaginal 

therapy for prior preterm because there are lots of delay to get injection. These 

doctors think vaginal progesterone is as effective as injection. The annual cost of 

the intervention ranges between $16 and $28 million. The cost does not include 

administrative costs of providing the interventions.  

3.3.2. What more could be done? We did not include the impact of doctor’s choice of 

progesterone therapy on the treatment uptake. We need to investigate if types of 

progesterone treatment affect patients’ adherence to therapies and capture the 

result in the model. If our client is interested, we can add layers to the model to 

capture geographical variation. In addition, the type of therapy may influence 

patients’ compliance. For instance, injection delivered by nurses at patients’ 

home might increase patient compliance with treatment. We should investigate 

determinants of patient compliance and modify the model accordingly. 

3.3.3. How important it is? It is critical to differentiate what type of therapy is used to 

estimate the cost and uptake of the interventions. 

 

4. Medical service organizations 

4.1.Ohio: In 2014, 22 hospitals joined the Progesterone Program initiated by the Ohio 

Prenatal Quality Collaborative (OPQC) to identify women who are eligible for the 

progesterone therapy and to reduce barriers of receiving the therapy (more details about 

the program are provided in section 6.1). The progesterone program has enhanced 



communication among medical providers and insurers and reduced births before 32 

weeks by 8% in participating hospitals (Jay D. Iams et al., 2017).    

4.2.Behavior: Medical service organizations affect the uptake of progesterone therapy by 

providing guidelines, changing their service processes, and communicating with other 

organizations. In 2012, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and 

the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine issued guidelines for preventing preterm birth 

through use of progesterone therapy (American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

2012; Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine Publications Committee, 2012). In order to 

facilitate the use of new procedure, the medical service organizations must secure 

appropriate resources, invest in early adopters and make their activity visible throughout 

the system (Berwick, 2003). Insurance companies’ decision to cover a medical 

intervention and the timing of coverage substantially affect patients who receive the 

therapy (Egerter, Braveman, & Marchi, 2002). In addition, coordination among medical 

organizations, insurance companies, and public agencies are critical in uptake of the 

therapy. 

4.3.Model:  

4.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: We have not included the interaction 

among different medical organizations including medical providers and insurers. 

After identifying women at high medical risk, medical providers can inform the 

insurers and government agencies to make sure that the medical coverage of 

these women is maintained. Although we have not captured the communication 

explicitly, the parameter that we included in the model (i.e., fraction of eligible 



women who receive treatment) accounts for it. In addition, the model can 

replicate the impact of the Progesterone Program.  

4.3.2. What more could be done? None.  

4.3.3. How important it is? Organizational behaviors of medical institutes affect 

patients’ access to care and they need to be captured in the model.  

5. Social service organizations 

5.1.Ohio: Social workers facilitate the steps needed to get the progesterone to patients. 

Many women insured by Medicaid do not have reliable transportation or child care and 

progesterone injection is only available in “specialty pharmacies”, not in CVS or 

Walgreens. There are two ways to treat eligible women with progesterone injection: 

First, “specialty pharmacies” buy large amounts of expensive manufactured 

progesterone injection; they have contracts with the manufacturer (AMAG) and with 

Home Health Care delivery services that delivers the drug to the patient’s home and 

with home nursing services that actually give the injection. All of these companies have 

contracts with a Medicaid managed care company to pay for the drug, deliver the drug 

to the patient’s home, and the injection itself. Second, clinics or physicians’ offices buy 

the progesterone injection from the manufacturer and then have the patient come to the 

clinic every week for an injection. Physicians’ offices hesitate to buy an expensive 

medicine that is not often used – only around 6% of all pregnant women will be eligible 

and some would not agree to get the injection and some will be seen too late. For the 

same reasons, buying the drug is not attractive to small clinics. Transportation to large 

clinics is complicated for most of patients enrolled in Medicaid because taxi services do 

not have car seats for infants and children, and many enrollees cannot afford them. All 



these problems are barriers to actual treatment with progesterone injection, and the 

social workers help to overcome these problems by taking injections to enrollees’ 

homes.  

5.2.Behavior: Many studies have shown lack of transportation as the key reasons for not 

receiving appropriate prenatal care, and the delivery of prenatal care through home 

visits found to have significant positive impact on the pregnancy outcomes (Loveland 

Cook et al., 1999; Olds et al., 1997). The coordination among social workers, Medicaid 

managed care plans, and various county and state agencies is critical for bringing 

injection to patients’ home. The Progesterone Project showed that these multiple entities 

did not communicate efficiently and improvement in coordination can enhance access to 

the therapy for eligible women (Jay D Iams et al., 2017). 

5.3.Model:  

5.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: We have not considered the role of 

social workers in our model.  

5.3.2. What more could be done? First, we should investigate the impact of delivering 

injection to homes by social workers on patients’ compliance with progesterone 

therapy. Then, we need to add a new sector, social workers, to the model. It 

should capture available resources such as number of social workers. The gap 

between available resources and desired resources along with the impact of 

social workers on compliance determine the fraction of eligible who receive the 

treatment. 

5.3.3. How important it is? In the Ohio case, the exclusion of the social workers 

reduces the accuracy of the results, specifically, if the impact of social workers 



on compliance is significant and if available social services are lower than the 

needed social services. Our sensitivity analysis provides a range of infant 

mortality for different values of fraction of eligible receiving treatment but 

including social workers would provide a more accurate result.  

 

6. Medical and social service policy makers 

6.1.Ohio: Adoption of presumptive eligibility enhances access of pregnant women to 

prenatal care by making the enrollment process easier. Ohio has offered presumptive 

eligibility for pregnant women for many years and recently added children to the 

program (Presumptive Medicaid Eligibility, 2013).  Presumptive eligibility is “a 

Medicaid policy option that permits states to authorize specific types of ‘qualified 

entities,’ such as federally qualified health centers, hospitals and schools, to screen 

eligibility based on gross income and temporarily enroll eligible children, pregnant 

women or both in Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program” (Brooks, 

McMahon , Hagan , & Lott, 2014). In addition, in 2014, the Ohio Perinatal Quality 

Collaborative (OPQC) implemented the Progesterone Project to reduce the rate of 

preterm births by 10% by July 2016. This project was funded by Ohio Department of 

Medicaid and Ohio State Department of Health. Twenty largest maternity hospitals 

which deliver more than half of Ohio Births participated in the program. The goals of 

the project include, 1) reduce Ohio preterm birth related infant mortality, 2) identify 

women at high risk, 3) expand use of cervical sonography, and 4) eliminate barriers to 

progesterone therapy. Outcome measures are gestational age less than 32, 35, and 37 

weeks, and infant mortality rate. In addition, policies of pharmaceutical companies 

(price setting, timing, etc.) impact the progesterone therapy uptake.  



6.2.Behavior: Patient care is organized around a medical model with social service supports 

to get clients into care. Especially, constraints of Medicaid eligibility and details of 

medical funding drive important aspects of patient access to medical treatments. 

Simulation experiments indicate that policy makers can sustain improvement in health 

by reinvesting the savings generated by interventions (Homer, Milstein, Hirsch, & 

Fisher, 2016). Health policies improve access of pregnant women to timely care by 

providing health insurance for pregnant women with low income, regulation of 

pharmaceutical industry and insurers. In addition, FDA approval of progesterone 

increased recommendation of it by providers (Rebarber, Fox, Klauser, Saltzman, & 

Roman, 2013) 

6.3.Model:  

6.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: We formulated two budgeting 

policies—“stovepipe” and “capture and reinvest” and examined their impacts on 

infant mortality. These behaviors are modeled as distinct structures (see “capture 

and reinvest” in part II of this document). Under stovepipe, all eligible women 

receive progesterone therapy and it is financed for four years (line 2 in figure 2). 

Under “capture and reinvest,” savings from reducing preterm babies are captured 

and saved to finance the therapy in the next period (line 3 in figure 2). As it is 

shown, the budgeting behavior of policy makers can generate very different 

outcomes. 



 
Figure 2. Infant mortality rate (IMR) for 

different budgeting policies 

 

6.3.2. What more could be done? It would be helpful to predict the decision of policy 

makers regarding the expansion of Ohio Medicaid to determine how the 

numbers of Medicaid enrollees will change in the next 10 years.  

6.3.3. How important it is? It is important to incorporate policy maker’s views in the 

model because their decisions impact access to the progesterone therapy.   

 

7. Stakeholders who commission and inform OR studies 

7.1.Ohio: During the Ohio infant mortality project, two groups continuously communicate 

with each other: (1) the modeling team who facilitated the GMB sessions, formulated 

the model, and revised it after each executive meeting, and (2) the client team including 

policy makers (i.e., representative from Ohio Department of Health, Ohio Department 

of Medicaid, and Department of Job and Family services) and subject matter experts 

(medical doctors and representatives of non-profit organizations).  We conducted two 

GMB sessions and presented our model every other month in executive meetings which 

resulted in many iterations in the model. We created a webpage in which the policy 

makers can run the model and test different scenarios in order to facilitate 

communication between the modeling team and policy makers. 
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7.2.Behavior: Different stakeholders view their health system differently based on their 

roles, and GMB allows their mental models to be elicited and explicitly represented 

using the modeling language provided by the GMB modelers (Doyle & Ford, 1998; 

Kim, 2009). By commissioning and participating in the GMB sessions, the stakeholders 

reinforce the collaborative culture of policy making and broaden their mental model 

boundaries. GMB enhances the stakeholder ownership of the model outcomes and their 

commitment to the model recommendations (D. F. Andersen, J. A. Vennix, G. P. 

Richardson, & E. A. Rouwette, 2007; Rouwette, 2011).  

7.3.Model:  

7.3.1. What we have done to address behaviors: We used GMB scripts that have been 

evolved over the past thirty years to facilitate elicitation of information from 

subject matter experts and policy makers. During the GMB session in Ohio, we 

developed and tested three new scripts that assist to gather data for the first 

round of model simulation and to set the scope of the modeling (Niyousha 

Hosseinichimeh et al., 2017b). In fact, two of the scripts used in the GMB 

session— “model boundary elicitation” script and “Wall of evidence” scripts—

assisted in identifying stakeholders and subject matter experts respectively. After 

obtaining the Medicaid data, we used dynamic calibration methods such as 

partial model calibration to estimate the model parameters (Homer, 2012; 

Hosseinichimeh et al., 2016; Hosseinichimeh et al., 2015).  

7.3.2. What more could be done? We think it is essential to keep communicating with 

our participants and contact policy makers in other states to understand what 



interventions are most effective in reducing infant mortality and capture them in 

our model. 

7.3.3. How important it is? The healthcare system has become increasingly 

complicated and no one alone can hold information about key behaviors that 

need to be captured. Scripts developed for GMB techniques assist to identify key 

stakeholders from participants with diverse expertise.  

  



Part II: Formulation of the System Dynamics Model of Infant Mortality 

 

 

Women Sector 

Women sector includes eight stocks and 19 flows. The formula of the women sector is 

provided in the following table (Figure 3). Stocks are shown as boxes and flows as pipes with 

valve on them.  As Figure 3 shows, a fraction of women at reproductive age become pregnant 

and move to the stock of women in early pregnancy. It takes a few months to diagnose women 

who have a complicated pregnancy. Both women with complicated pregnancies and women with 

uncomplicated pregnancies may have complicated births. Based on birth outcomes and 

complications during pregnancy, women at high medical risk are identified. Three groups then 

move to the stock of women at high medical risk: (1) women with complicated pregnancy and 

complicated birth, (2) women with complicated pregnancy and uncomplicated birth, (3) women 

with uncomplicated pregnancy and complicated birth. Those with uncomplicated pregnancy and 

uncomplicated birth go back to the stock of women at reproductive age after delivering their 

babies.  

 

 



 
Figure 3. Women sector 

 

No Variable Formula  Unit 

1 
at high medical risk 

becoming preg-g 

"Women at high medical risk not on LARCs-

g"/"average time to repeat preg for high medial risk-g" 
woman/Year 

2 
At high medical risk in 

early pregnancy-g 

INTEG ("at high medical risk becoming preg-g"-"to the 

last trimester-g", "W0 at medical risk in early preg-g") 
woman 

3 
at high medical risk 

leaving LARCs-g 

"Women at high medical risk on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave LARCs for W at med risk-g" 
woman/Year 

4 
at high medical risk 

leaving Medicaid-g 

Women at high medical risk not on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave Medicaid-g 
woman/Year 

5 
at high medical risk 

leaving reproductive age 

when on LARCs-g 

"Women at high medical risk on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave reproductive age-g" 
woman/Year 

6 
at high medical risk 

leaving reproductive 

age-g 

"Women at high medical risk not on LARCs-g"/"time 

to leave reproductive age-g" 
woman/Year 

7 
at high medical risk 

receiving LARCs-g 

frac receiving LARCs*"Women at high medical risk 

not on LARCs-g" 
woman/Year 

8 
average time to repeat 

preg for high medial 

risk-g 

5 Year 

9 baby per woman-g 1 baby/woman 

10 becoming pregnant-g 
Women at reproductive age not on LARCs-g"*"fraction 

of women becoming pregnant-g (Time) 
woman/Year 

Women at
reproductive age

not on LARCs

Women in early
pregnancy

Women with
uncomplicated

pregnancy

Women at high
medical risk not

on LARCs

At high medical
risk in early
pregnancy

Women with
complicated
pregnancy

Women at
reproductive

age on LARCs

Women at high
medical risk on

LARCs

becoming
pregnant

screened as
uncomplicated

pregnancy

screened as
complicated
pregnancy

with uncomp preg
giving comp births

with uncomp preg
giving uncomp births

at high medical risk
becoming preg

to the last
trimester

with comp preg
giving comp births

with comp preg
giving uncomp births

Receiving
LARCs

net flow to
reproductive age

leaving LARCs

leaving
reproductive age

at high medical risk
receiving LARCs

at high medical risk
leaving LARCs

leaving reproductive
age when on LARCs at high medical risk

leaving reproductive age
when on LARCs

at high medical risk
leaving reproductive

age

at high medical risk
leaving Medicaid

time to leave
reproductive age

time to leave
LARCs

<time to leave
reproductive age>

fraction receiving
LARCs

discrepancy

<Time>

women at reproductive
age not at medical risk

DATA
women at reproductive
age not at medical risk

next period DATA

fraction of women
becoming pregnant

gestational age of
uncomplicated

pregnancy

fraction with uncomp
preg giving comp births

screening time
fraction screened
as complicated

W0 in early
preg

W0 w comp
preg

average time to repeat
preg for high medial risk

W0 at medical risk
in early preg

W0 with comp
preg

time to leave
Medicaid

gestational age of
comp preg

fraction at medical
risk receiving LARCs

<time to leave
reproductive age>

time to leave LARCs
for W at med risk

<time to leave
reproductive age>

frac with comp preg
giving comp births



11 discrepancy-g 

"women at reproductive age not at medical risk next 

period DATA-g"(Time)-"women at reproductive age 

not at medical risk DATA-g" 

 (Time)+"leaving reproductive age-g"+"becoming 

pregnant-g"-"with uncomp preg giving uncomp births-

g" 

woman/Year 

12 
frac at high med risk 

currently using LARC-g 
0.125 1/Year 

13 
frac of women receive 

LARCs from 

reinvestment 

Min(maximum frac of women willing to be on LARCs-

"frac at high med risk currently using LARC-g" 

,ratio of LARCs from reinvest to women at med risk) 

1/Year 

14 frac receiving LARCs 

"frac at high med risk currently using LARC-g"  

 +switch for LARCs funded by reinvest*frac of women 

receive LARCs from reinvestment 

 + frac receiving LARCs from stove pipe 

1/Year 

15 
frac receiving LARCs 

from stove pipe 

fraction of women at medical risk receiving LARCs 

from stove pipe*IF THEN ELSE 

( Time>=start time of intervention:AND:Time<=Stove 

pipe end time,1,0) 

1/Year 

16 
frac with comp preg 

giving comp births-g 
0.34 Dmnl 

17 
fraction of women at 

medical risk receiving 

LARCs from stove pipe 

(maximum frac of women willing to be on LARCs-

"frac at high med risk currently using LARC-

g")*switch for LARCs funded by stove pipe 

1/Year 

18 
fraction of women 

becoming pregnant-g 

([(2012,0) (2015,0.5)],(2012,0.16), 

(2013,0.13),(2014,0.105),(2015,0.1)) 
1/Year 

19 
fraction receiving 

LARCs-g 
0.01 1/Year 

20 
fraction screened as 

complicated-g 
0.25 Dmnl 

21 
fraction with uncomp 

preg giving comp births-

g 

0.088 Dmnl 

22 
gestational age of comp 

preg-g 
34.6/52 Year 

23 
gestational age of 

uncomplicated 

pregnancy-g 

39/52 Year 

24 leaving LARCs-g 
"Women at reproductive age on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave LARCs-g" 
woman/Year 

25 
leaving reproductive age 

when on LARCs-g 

"Women at reproductive age on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave reproductive age-g" 
woman/Year 

26 
leaving reproductive 

age-g 

"Women at reproductive age not on LARCs-g"/"time to 

leave reproductive age-g" 
woman/Year 

27 
maximum frac of 

women willing to be on 

LARCs 

0.5 1/Year 



28 
net flow to reproductive 

age-g 
discrepancy-g woman/Year 

29 
number of LARCs from 

reinvest 
LARCs fund from reinvest/cost of LARC per woman woman/Year 

30 
ratio of LARCs from 

reinvest to women at 

med risk 

number of LARCs from reinvest/"Women at high 

medical risk not on LARCs-g" 
1/Year 

31 Receiving LARCs-g 
"Women at reproductive age not on LARCs-

g"*"fraction receiving LARCs-g" 
woman/Year 

32 
screened as complicated 

pregnancy-g 

"Women in early pregnancy-g"*"fraction screened as 

complicated-g"/"screening time-g" 
woman/Year 

33 
screened as 

uncomplicated 

pregnancy-g 

"Women in early pregnancy-g"*(1-"fraction screened as 

complicated-g")/"screening time-g" 
woman/Year 

34 screening time-g 0.5 Year 

35 
time to leave LARCs for 

W at med risk-g 
7 Year 

36 time to leave LARCs-g 7 Year 

37 time to leave Medicaid-g 2 Year 

38 
time to leave 

reproductive age-g 
32 Year 

39 to the last trimester-g 
"At high medical risk in early pregnancy-g"/"screening 

time-g" 
woman/Year 

40 Total births-g 

("with comp preg giving comp births-g"+"with comp 

preg giving uncomp births-g" 

+"with uncomp preg giving comp births-g"+"with 

uncomp preg giving uncomp births-g" 

)*"baby per woman-g" 

baby/Year 

41 
W0 at medical risk in 

early preg-g 
2000 woman 

42 W0 in early preg-g 31200 woman 

43 W0 w comp preg-g 11700 woman 

44 
with comp preg giving 

comp births-g 

"frac with comp preg giving comp births-g"*"Women 

with complicated pregnancy-g" 

/("gestational age of comp preg-g"-"screening time-g") 

woman/Year 

45 
with comp preg giving 

uncomp births-g 

(1-"frac with comp preg giving comp births-

g")*"Women with complicated pregnancy-g" 

/("gestational age of comp preg-g"-"screening time-g") 

woman/Year 

46 
with uncomp preg 

giving comp births-g 

"Women with uncomplicated pregnancy-g"*"fraction 

with uncomp preg giving comp births-g" 

/("gestational age of uncomplicated pregnancy-g"-

"screening time-g") 

woman/Year 

47 
with uncomp preg 

giving uncomp births-g 

"Women with uncomplicated pregnancy-g"*(1-

"fraction with uncomp preg giving comp births-g" 

)/("gestational age of uncomplicated pregnancy-g"-

"screening time-g") 

woman/Year 



48 
Women at high medical 

risk not on LARCs-g 

INTEG ("at high medical risk leaving LARCs-g"+"with 

comp preg giving comp births-g" 

+"with comp preg giving uncomp births-g"+"with 

uncomp preg giving comp births-g" 

-"at high medical risk becoming preg-g"-"at high 

medical risk leaving Medicaid-g" 

-"at high medical risk leaving reproductive age-g"-"at 

high medical risk receiving LARCs-g", 32543-12515) 

woman 

49 
Women at high medical 

risk on LARCs-g 

INTEG ("at high medical risk receiving LARCs-g"-"at 

high medical risk leaving LARCs-g"-"at high medical 

risk leaving reproductive age when on LARCs-g", 

12515) 

woman 

50 
Women at reproductive 

age at medical risk-g 

"Women at high medical risk not on LARCs-

g"+"Women at high medical risk on LARCs-g" 
woman 

51 
Women at reproductive 

age not on LARCs-g 

INTEG ("leaving LARCs-g"+"net flow to reproductive 

age-g"+"with uncomp preg giving uncomp births-g"-

"becoming pregnant-g"-"leaving reproductive age-g"-

"Receiving LARCs-g", 386307) 

woman 

52 
Women at reproductive 

age on LARCs-g 

"= INTEG ( "Receiving LARCs-g"-"leaving LARCs-

g"-"leaving reproductive age when on LARCs-

g",15076) 

woman 

53 
Women in early 

pregnancy-g 

INTEG ("becoming pregnant-g"-"screened as 

complicated pregnancy-g"-"screened as uncomplicated 

pregnancy-g","W0 in early preg-g") 

woman 

54 women on LARCs-g 
"Women at high medical risk on LARCs-g"+"Women 

at reproductive age on LARCs-g" 
woman 

55 
Women with 

complicated pregnancy-

g 

INTEG ("screened as complicated pregnancy-g"+"to 

the last trimester-g"-"with comp preg giving comp 

births-g" 

-"with comp preg giving uncomp births-g","W0 with 

comp preg-g") 

woman 

56 
Women with 

uncomplicated 

pregnancy-g 

INTEG ("screened as uncomplicated pregnancy-g"-

"with uncomp preg giving comp births-g"-"with 

uncomp preg giving uncomp births-g", "W0 w comp 

preg-g") 

woman 

Table 2. Formula used to simulate the women sector 

Baby Sector 

Babies born before 32 weeks of gestation account for half of infant mortality and their 

healthcare costs are significantly higher than full-term and late preterm babies. As a result, 

babies are categorized by gestational age into three groups: full-term babies (born after 37 

weeks), moderate preterm babies (born between 32 and 37 weeks), and very preterm babies 



(born before 32 weeks). Structure and formula of the baby sector is available in the online 

appendix. As Figure 4 illustrates, each stock has two outflows that capture the number of deaths 

before the first birthday and the number of babies who become one-year-olds. The structure 

shown in Figure 2 has been adapted for four types of pregnancy-birth outcomes (i.e., 

complicated pregnancy and complicated birth; complicated pregnancy and uncomplicated birth; 

uncomplicated pregnancy and complicated birth; and uncomplicated pregnancy and 

uncomplicated birth). The fraction of women giving full-term birth, the fraction of women giving 

moderate preterm birth, and the fraction of women giving very preterm birth vary for each of 

these four categories.  

 
Figure 4. The basic structure of the baby sector. 

No Variable Formula  Unit 

1 
births of full term 

babies-g 

"full term births by women with comp preg uncomp 

birth-g"+"full term births by women with uncomp 

preg comp birth-g"+"full term births by women with 

uncomp preg uncomp birth-g"+"full term births by 

women with comp preg comp birth-g" 

baby/Year 

Full term
babies

Very preterm
babies

Moderate
preterm babies

births of full term
babies

full term babies
becoming one year

old

moderate preterm
babies becoming one

year old

deaths of full term
babies before 1st

birthday

births of very
preterm babies

deaths of very
preterm babies before

1st birthday

deaths of moderate
preterm babies before

1st birthday

births of moderate
preterm babies

fraction of women
giving full term birth

fraction of women
giving very preterm

birth

pregnant women
giving births

very preterm
babies becoming

one year old

fraction of women
giving moderate

preterm



2 
births of moderate 

preterm babies-g 

"moderate preterm births by women with comp preg 

comp birth-g"+"moderate preterm births by women 

with comp preg uncomp birth-g" 

+"moderate preterm births by women with uncomp 

preg comp birth-g"+"moderate preterm births by 

women with uncomp preg uncomp birth-g" 

baby/Year 

3 
births of very preterm 

babies-g 

"very preterm births by women with comp preg 

comp birth-g"+"very preterm births by women with 

comp preg uncomp birth-g"+"very preterm births by 

women with uncomp preg comp birth-g"+"very 

preterm births by women with uncomp preg uncomp 

birth-g" 

baby/Year 

4 

deaths of full term 

babies before 1st 

birthday-g 

"Full term babies-g"*"frac of full term babies dying 

before 1st year-g" 
baby/Year 

5 

deaths of moderate 

preterm babies before 

1st birthday-g 

"Moderate preterm babies-g"*"frac of moderate 

preterm babies dying before 1st birthday-g" 
baby/Year 

6 

deaths of very preterm 

babies before 1st 

birthday-g 

"Very preterm babies-g"*"fraction of very preterm 

babies dying-g" 
baby/Year 

7 

frac of women with 

comp preg comp birth 

giving moderate 

preterm birth-g 

IF THEN ELSE(Time<start time of intervention, 

Current frac of women with comp preg comp births 

giving moderate preterm birth, "Fm.frac of women 

with comp preg comp birth giving moderate preterm 

if progesterone") 

baby/wom

an 

8 

frac of women with 

comp preg comp birth 

giving very preterm 

birth-g 

IF THEN ELSE(Time<start time of intervention, 

Current frac of women with comp preg comp births 

giving very preterm birth,"Fv.frac of women with 

comp preg comp birth giving very preterm if 

progesterone") 

baby/wom

an 

9 

frac of women with 

comp preg uncomp 

birth giving moderate 

preterm birth-g 

IF THEN ELSE(Time<start time of intervention, 

Current frac of women with comp preg uncomp 

births giving moderate preterm birth, "Fm.frac of 

women with comp preg uncomp birth giving 

moderate preterm if progesterone") 

baby/wom

an 

10 

frac of women with 

comp preg uncomp 

birth giving very 

preterm birth-g 

IF THEN ELSE(Time<start time of intervention, 

Current frac of women with comp preg uncomp 

births giving very preterm birth,"Fv.frac of women 

with comp preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if 

progesterone") 

baby/wom

an 



11 

full term babies 

becoming one year 

old-g 

"Full term babies-g"*(1-"frac of full term babies 

dying before 1st year-g") 
baby/Year 

12 Full term babies-g 

INTEG ("births of full term babies-g"-"full term 

babies becoming one year old-g"- 

"deaths of full term babies before 1st birthday-g", 

"full term babies0-g") 

baby 

13 full term babies0-g 56000 baby 

14 

full term births by 

women with comp 

preg comp birth-g 

"Ff.frac of women with comp preg comp birth 

giving full term if progesterone"*"with comp preg 

giving comp births-g" 

baby/Year 

15 

full term births by 

women with comp 

preg uncomp birth-g 

Ff.frac of women with comp preg uncomp birth 

giving full term if progesterone"*"with comp preg 

giving uncomp births-g 

baby/Year 

16 

full term births by 

women with uncomp 

preg comp birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg comp birth giving 

full term birth-g"*"with uncomp preg giving comp 

births-g" 

baby/Year 

17 

full term births by 

women with uncomp 

preg uncomp birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg uncomp birth 

giving full term birth-g"*"with uncomp preg giving 

uncomp births-g" 

baby/Year 

18 

moderate preterm 

babies becoming one 

year old-g 

"Moderate preterm babies-g"*(1-"frac of moderate 

preterm babies dying before 1st birthday-g") 
baby/Year 

19 
Moderate preterm 

babies-g 

"births of moderate preterm babies-g"-"deaths of 

moderate preterm babies before 1st birthday-g"-

"moderate preterm babies becoming one year old-g", 

"moderate preterm0-g") 

baby 

20 

moderate preterm 

births by women with 

comp preg comp birth-

g 

"frac of women with comp preg comp birth giving 

moderate preterm birth-g"* 

"with comp preg giving comp births-g" 

baby/Year 

21 

moderate preterm 

births by women with 

comp preg uncomp 

birth-g 

"frac of women with comp preg uncomp birth giving 

moderate preterm birth-g"*"with comp preg giving 

uncomp births-g" 

baby/Year 

22 

moderate preterm 

births by women with 

uncomp preg comp 

birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg comp birth giving 

preterm birth-g"*"with uncomp preg giving comp 

births-g" 

baby/Year 



23 

moderate preterm 

births by women with 

uncomp preg uncomp 

birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg uncomp birth 

giving preterm birth-g"*"with uncomp preg giving 

uncomp births-g" 

baby/Year 

24 moderate preterm-g 7000 baby 

25 
total births-baby 

model-g 

"births of full term babies-g"+"births of very 

preterm babies-g"+"births of moderate preterm 

babies-g" 

baby/Year 

26 total deaths-g 

"deaths of full term babies before 1st birthday-

g"+"deaths of very preterm babies before 1st 

birthday-g"+"deaths of moderate preterm babies 

before 1st birthday-g" 

baby/Year 

27 

very preterm babies 

becoming one year 

old-g 

"Very preterm babies-g"*(1-"fraction of very 

preterm babies dying-g") 
baby/Year 

28 Very preterm babies-g 

INTEG("births of very preterm babies-g"-"deaths of 

very preterm babies before 1st birthday-g"-"very 

preterm babies becoming one year old-g", "very 

preterm-g") 

baby 

29 

very preterm births by 

women with comp 

preg comp birth-g 

"frac of women with comp preg comp birth giving 

very preterm birth-g"*"with comp preg giving comp 

births-g" 

baby/Year 

30 

very preterm births by 

women with comp 

preg uncomp birth-g 

"frac of women with comp preg uncomp birth giving 

very preterm birth-g"*"with comp preg giving 

uncomp births-g" 

baby/Year 

31 

very preterm births by 

women with uncomp 

preg comp birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg comp birth giving 

very preterm birth-g"*"with uncomp preg giving 

comp births-g" 

baby/Year 

32 

very preterm births by 

women with uncomp 

preg uncomp birth-g 

"frac of women with uncom preg uncomp birth 

giving very preterm birth-g"*"with uncomp preg 

giving uncomp births-g" 

baby/Year 

Table 3: Formula used to simulate the baby sector 

  



Progesterone sector 

Progesterone therapy reduces the risk of preterm birth in women with prior preterm birth 

and women with short cervix. Preterm birth is a major driver of infant mortality and progesterone 

therapy has been considered as an effective intervention for reducing the rate. Eligible women 

receive either vaginal progesterone daily or 17p injection weekly (w. t. a. o. V. B. Society for 

Maternal-Fetal Medicine Publications Committee, MD, 2012).  

This intervention changes the fraction of women giving full term birth, the fraction of 

women giving moderate preterm birth, and the fraction of women giving very preterm birth for 

complicated pregnancies. We used relative risk (RR) for adjusting these fractions. The use of 

vaginal progesterone by eligible women is associated with a reduction in the risk of preterm birth 

less than 30 weeks (RR, 0.58; 95% confidence interval, 0.38–0.89); less than 33 weeks (RR, 

0.58; 95% confidence interval, 0.42–0.8); and less than 37 weeks (RR, 0.89; 95% confidence 

interval, 0.75–1.06) (Romero et al., 2012). Relative risk (RR) is the ratio of the probability of 

preterm when exposed to progesterone to the probability of preterm when not exposed to 

progesterone. In other words, RR =
𝑃𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑

𝑃𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑
. 

For the baseline scenario, in which 20% of eligible women receive progesterone therapy, 

the number of full term, moderate preterm, and very preterm babies is found by using the 

fraction calculated from the Medicaid data (fraction of women giving full term birth=0.577, 

fraction of women giving moderate preterm birth=0.27, and fraction of women giving very 

preterm birth=0.153). For determining the fractions when progesterone intervention is extended 

to all eligible women, we need to determine the fractions when there is no progesterone 

intervention. The fractions with and without interventions can be written as the following: 𝑓𝑓1 is 

the fraction of women with complicated pregnancies not receiving progesterone who give 



full-term birth, while 𝑓𝑓2 captures the same concept for those who receive progesterone therapy. 

Similarly, 𝑓𝑚2 and 𝑓𝑣2 are fractions of women who receive progesterone and give moderate and 

very preterm births, respectively. Twenty percent of eligible women currently receive the 

therapy. The weighted average of these probabilities should add up to the current fractions: 

                   0.2𝑓𝑓2 + 0.8𝑓𝑓1 = 0.577                                                              (2) 

0.2𝑓𝑚2 + 0.8𝑓𝑚1 = 0.270                                                           (3) 

0.2𝑓𝑣2 + 0.8𝑓𝑣1 = 0.153.                                                           (4) 

By definition, RR associated with preterm before 32 weeks is the ratio of 𝑓𝑣2 to 𝑓𝑣1 (or 

𝑓𝑣2 =0.58𝑓𝑣1). Thus, fv1 can be calculated from Eq. 4. As previously mentioned, the relative risk 

of preterm birth before 37 weeks is 0.89. As a result, the relation among the probabilities of 

moderate preterm and very preterm with and without progesterone therapy can be expressed in 

Eq. 5: 

𝑓𝑚2 + 𝑓𝑣2 = 0.89(𝑓𝑚1 + 𝑓𝑣1).                                                (5) 

The values of fv1 and fv2 found above are substituted in Eq. 5 and fm1 and fm2 are 

calculated by solving Eqs. 3 and 5. Probabilities of full term birth with and without progesterone 

is one minus the other probabilities (𝑓𝑓1 = 1 − 𝑓𝑚1 − 𝑓𝑣1). The calculated probabilities are 

shown in Table 4. The final probabilities of different birth outcomes (full, moderate, and very 

preterm births) are the weighted average of these probabilities, in which the weight is the 

percentage of eligible women who receive the intervention. Table 5 presents the formula of the 

progesterone sector. 

 

Current fractions 

(with 20% receiving 

progesterone) 

Fractions without 

progesterone therapy 

Fractions with 

progesterone 

therapy 

Fraction of women giving 

very preterm birth (𝑓𝑣) 
0.153 0.167 0.097 



Fraction of women giving 

full term birth (𝑓𝑓) 
0.577 0.568 0.615 

Fraction of women giving 

moderate preterm birth (𝑓𝑚) 
0.270 0.265 0.288 

Table 4. Calculation of the Fraction of Women Giving Full-Term, Moderate Preterm, and Very 

Preterm Babies for Women with Complicated Pregnancy who are Expected to Give Complicated 

birth 
 

No Variable Formula  Unit 

1 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg comp 
births giving full term 
birth 

0.577 baby/woman 

2 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg comp 
births giving moderate 
preterm birth 

0.27 baby/woman 

3 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg comp 
births giving very 
preterm birth 

0.153 baby/woman 

4 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg 
uncomp births giving 
full term birth 

0.76 baby/woman 

5 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg 
uncomp births giving 
moderate preterm birth 

0.196 baby/woman 

6 

Current frac of women 
with comp preg 
uncomp births giving 
very preterm birth 

0.044 baby/woman 

7 

Ff.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving full term if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting 
progesterone*"Ff2.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving full term if progesterone" 
+(1-final fraction of women getting 
progesterone)*"Ff1.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving full term if no 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 



8 

Ff.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving full term if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting progesterone 
0*"Ff2.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving full term if progesterone" 
+(1-final fraction of women getting 
progesterone 0)*"Ff1.frac of women with comp 
preg uncomp birth giving full term if no 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 

9 

Ff1.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving full term if no 
progesterone 

1-"Fm1.frac of women with comp preg comp 
birth giving very preterm if no progesterone" 
-"Fv1.frac of women with comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if no progesterone" 

baby/woman 

10 

Ff1.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving full term if 
no progesterone 

1-"Fm1.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very preterm if no progesterone" 
-"Fv1.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very preterm if no progesterone" 

baby/woman 

11 

Ff2.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving full term if 
progesterone 

1-"Fm2.frac of women with comp preg comp 
birth giving moderate preterm if progesterone" 
-"Fv2.frac of women with comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if progesterone" 

baby/woman 

12 

Ff2.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving full term if 
progesterone 

1-"Fm2.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving moderate preterm if progesterone" 
-"Fv2.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very preterm if progesterone" 

baby/woman 

13 
final fraction of women 
getting progesterone 

(1-Switch for progesterone funded by 
reinvest)*frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone + 
 Switch for progesterone funded by 
reinvest*(frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone 
+frac of eligible women receiving progesterone 
from reinvestment) 
 + 
 frac receiving progesterone from related stove 
pipe 

Dmnl 



14 
final fraction of women 
getting progesterone 

(1-Switch for progesterone funded by 
reinvest)*frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone + 
 Switch for progesterone funded by 
reinvest*(frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone 
+frac of eligible women receiving progesterone 
from reinvestment ) 
 + 
 frac receiving progesterone from related stove 
pipe 

Dmnl 

15 

Fm.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving moderate 
preterm if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting 
progesterone*"Fm2.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving moderate preterm if 
progesterone" 
+(1-final fraction of women getting 
progesterone)*"Fm1.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 

16 

Fm.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving moderate 
preterm if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting progesterone 
0*"Fm2.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving moderate preterm if progesterone" 
+(1-final fraction of women getting 
progesterone 0)*"Fm1.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if 
no progesterone" 

baby/woman 

17 

Fm1.frac of women 
with comp preg comp 
birth giving very 
preterm if no 
progesterone 

(Current frac of women with comp preg comp 
births giving moderate preterm birth 
-frac of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone*(Relative risk of moderate and 
very preterm with progesterone 
-Relative risk of very preterm with 
progesterone)*"Fv1.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone")/(frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone*Relative risk of 
moderate and very preterm with 
progesterone+(1-frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone)) 

baby/woman 



18 

Fm1.frac of women 
with comp preg 
uncomp birth giving 
very preterm if no 
progesterone 

(Current frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
births giving moderate preterm birth -frac of 
eligible women already receiving progesterone * 
(Relative risk of moderate and very preterm with 
progesterone -Relative risk of very preterm with 
progesterone)*"Fv1.frac of women with comp 
preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone" )/(frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone*Relative risk of 
moderate and very preterm with progesterone 
+(1-frac of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone)) 

baby/woman 

19 

Fm2.frac of women 
with comp preg comp 
birth giving moderate 
preterm if 
progesterone 

Relative risk of moderate and very preterm with 
progesterone*("Fm1.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone" 
+"Fv1.frac of women with comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if no progesterone" 
)-"Fv2.frac of women with comp preg comp 
birth giving very preterm if progesterone" 

baby/woman 

20 

Fm2.frac of women 
with comp preg 
uncomp birth giving 
moderate preterm if 
progesterone 

Relative risk of moderate and very preterm with 
progesterone *("Fm1.frac of women with comp 
preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone"+"Fv1.frac of women with comp 
preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone")-"Fv2.frac of women with comp 
preg uncomp birth giving very preterm if 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 

21 

frac of eligible women 
receiving progesterone 
from reinvestment 

Min(1-frac of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone,fraction of available progesterone 
to eligible women) 

Dmnl 

22 

frac receiving 
progesterone from 
related stove pipe 

switch for progesterone funded by stove 
pipe*"fraction of women getting progesterone 
from new program not capture and reinvest 
(<0.8)"*IF THEN ELSE(Time>=start time of 
intervention:AND:Time<=Stove pipe end time, 1 
, 0 ) 

Dmnl 

23 

fraction of women 
geting progesterone 
from new program not 
capture and reinvest 
(<0.8) 

1-frac of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone 

Dmnl 



24 

Fv.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting 
progesterone*"Fv2.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving very preterm if 
progesterone"+(1-final fraction of women 
getting progesterone)*"Fv1.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 

25 

Fv.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very 
preterm if 
progesterone 

final fraction of women getting progesterone 
0*"Fv2.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very preterm if progesterone"+(1-
final fraction of women getting progesterone 
0)*"Fv1.frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very preterm if no progesterone" 

baby/woman 

26 

Fv1.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if 
no progesterone 

Current frac of women with comp preg comp 
births giving very preterm birth/(frac of eligible 
women already receiving progesterone*Relative 
risk of very preterm with progesterone+(1-frac 
of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone)) 

baby/woman 

27 

Fv1.frac of women with 
comp preg uncomp 
birth giving very 
preterm if no 
progesterone 

Current frac of women with comp preg uncomp 
births giving very preterm birth 
/(frac of eligible women already receiving 
progesterone*Relative risk of very preterm with 
progesterone +(1-frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone)) 

baby/woman 

28 

Fv2.frac of women with 
comp preg comp birth 
giving very preterm if 
progesterone 

Relative risk of very preterm with 
progesterone*"Fv1.frac of women with comp 
preg comp birth giving very preterm if no 
progesterone" 

baby/woman 

Table 5: Formula used to simulate the progesterone sector 

  



Capture and reinvest  

 

Figure 5. Capture and reinvest 

Under the capture and reinvest scenario (Homer et al., 2016), savings from reducing 

preterm babies (i.e., hospital costs) would be  used to finance interventions in future years. To 

find the savings, the model is simulated with the current intervention level (baseline) and with a 

new intervention level financed by the capture and reinvest option. Then, the difference in the 

number of very preterm and moderate preterm babies is calculated to estimate the cost savings. 

The cost of very preterm and moderate preterm assumed to be $236 k and $24 k, respectively. 

These costs are based on a study of births in California in 1998—2000 (Phibbs & Schmitt, 2006; 

Underwood, Danielsen, & Gilbert, 2007) and they are adjusted for inflation (the appendix shows 

the raw and adjusted costs). Finally, those savings are divided by the cost of vaginal therapy, 

$500 (Cahill et al., 2010; Gariepy & Duffy, 2015; Reichmann, 2012), to estimate the number of 

eligible women who can receive an intervention. The other finance option, stove pipe, allocates a 
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budget for the intervention throughout the intervention period (2018–2025). In the stove pipe 

scenario, funds allocated to programs cannot be moved to other programs.  

No Variable Formula  Unit 

1 
cost of LARC per 
woman 

1000 dollar/woman 

2 
cost of moderate 
preterm babies 

24477 dollar/(Year*baby) 

3 
cost of progesterone 
per woman 

500 dollar/woman 

4 
cost of very preterm 
babies 

236319 dollar/baby/Year 

5 cost saving 
cost saving of very preterm babies+cost 
saving of moderate preterm babies  
+initial fund for capture and reinvest 

dollar/Year 

6 
cost saving of moderate 
preterm babies 

(max(0, Moderate preterm babies-
"Moderate preterm babies-g"))*cost of 
moderate preterm babies 

dollar/Year 

7 
cost saving of very 
preterm babies 

(max(0,  Very preterm babies-"Very 
preterm babies-g") )*cost of very preterm 
babies 

dollar/Year 

8 Cumulative cost saving INTEG (cost saving,0) dollar 

9 
eligible women for 
progesterone 

frac of women w comp preg eligible for 
progesterone*women with complicated 
preg 

woman/Year 

10 

frac of eligible women 
already receiving 
progesterone 

0.2 Dmnl 

11 

frac of eligible women 
receiving progesterone 
from reinvestment 

Min(1-frac of eligible women already 
receiving progesterone,fraction of 
available progesterone to eligible women) 

Dmnl 

12 

frac of women w comp 
preg eligible for 
progesterone 

0.2 Dmnl 

13 

fraction of available 
progesterone to eligible 
women 

Min(1,number of progesterone therapy 
from reinvest/eligible women for 
progesterone) 

Dmnl 

14 
fraction of reinvest to 
LARCs 

0 Dmnl 

15 
initial fund for capture 
and reinvest 

IF THEN ELSE(Time=start time of 
intervention, seed fund , 0) 

dollar/Year 



16 
LARCs fund from 
reinvest 

cost saving*fraction of reinvest to 
LARCs*switch for LARCs funded by reinvest 

dollar/Year 

17 
number of LARCs from 
reinvest 

LARCs fund from reinvest/cost of LARC per 
woman 

woman/Year 

18 

number of 
progesterone therapy 
from reinvest 

progesterone fund from reinvest/cost of 
progesterone per woman 

woman/Year 

19 
progesterone fund 
from reinvest 

cost saving*(1-fraction of reinvest to 
LARCs)*Switch for progesterone funded by 
reinvest 

dollar/Year 

20 seed fund 1000 dollar/Year 

21 
start time of 
intervention 

2018 Year 

22 
women with 
complicated preg 

"with comp preg giving comp births-
g"+"with comp preg giving uncomp births-
g" 

woman/Year 

Table 6: Formula used to simulate capture and reinvest 
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